CAYMNDRAMASOCIETY
presents

A Ti"aditional Musical Comedy
at the Prospect Playhouse, Red Bay

Directed bv

GlinWilson
February lu-l l'h 1995
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Soup, Salad, Soda

& Buffet 56.50
l

MON.

Codfish & Akee/Conch SteflCayman Style Fish

TUES.

Oxtailffish Rundown/Conch Stew

IryED-

Curry Chicken/Conch SteflCayman Style Fish

THURS. Saltbeef & Beans/Curry Mutton/-Iish Rundown

FRI.

Seafood St. Jacque/Beef SteflCayman Style Fish

Daily Local Vegetables & Starch

I

IMON.

lrursWED.
THUR.

FRI.
SAT.
SUN-

Style

Lobster Dinner For Tko Any
$38.95
All The Conch You Can Eat
s10.95
(Conch Stew Cracked Conch Fritters Salad Bar)
All The Conch You Can Eat
s10.9s
(Conch Stew Cracked Conch Fritters Salad Bar)
Cajun Night New Orleans Style
$14.9s
(Jambalia Blacken Prime Rib, Chix, Fish, Salad)
Lobster Dinner For Tlvo Any
538.95
Seafood Diavalo (Lobster, Fish, Shrimp, Squid) S13.9S
Triple Shrimp Combo for
$29.95

Style

twc

Intimate hivate Meeting Room Available

Reservations and take out ord ers 947-5217

CHAIRMAIVS MESSAGE

Had not been received at time of press.

CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE
Welcome once aga.in to the Prospect Playhouse and the traditional
CDS Pantomime - a series which began way back in 1981. You may ask "why stage a Pantomime in February?" Well, a number of unforeseen problems faced the Director but a^s always Mn Wilson persevered and the proeluction is up anrl runningl
There Ls tn fact one major Theatre in Britain which always runs it's
I'antomime in March - so in that raspect CDS can be considered to be ahead
of the gamel That is where we intend to stay this year, and in the coming
years. To suc.eed we need the full support of our members and friends active involvement is obviou.sly most needed but if that is not possible let us
have your suggestions, ideas ancl indeed criticism if warrantecL
I am sure you will enjoy this latest production as it contains all the
elements of this peculiarly British tradition, Panto, antl we look forward to
seeing you regularly during the year.
Clive Munyarcl - Chairman

Addenda...
CREW

Lighting......
Sound

..tsryn Martin
Peter Pasold

ADDENDA.....

Make-Up.

Front of

House..

Marilp

Osborn
Maria Fisher
Claire Coleman
Nikki Moore
Lindsay Ross

....Jennie Helfrecht

Gala Evening ........ The Theatre Managernent Committee
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Cayman Economy Gars
Walkers Road . Telephone: 949-8288

ACT ONE
Scene 1: The Public Beach, West Bay Road
Scene 3: Dyke Road (in the Bush)
Scene 5: Outside Stoneybroke Villa

Villa
Scene 4: Weigh In Station,North Sound
Scene 6: Kitchen, Stoneybroke Villa
Scene 2: Outside Stoneybroke

ACT TWO
Scene 1: Outside Old Bay Castle

Scene 2: Ballroom, Old Bay Castle

Villa
Scene 5: Outside Stoneybroke Villa

Scene 4: Ugly Sisters'Bedroom

Scene 3: Outside Stoneybroke

Scene 6: Outside OId Bay Castle

THANK YOU
man lnt er nation aI Televi sion ( C ar ibb ean) Network
Cayman Television Service
The New Caymanian
The Caymanian Compass
Our Advertisers
The Theatre Management Committee of the CDS
Phillips Electrical
ln pafiicula4 Penny Phillips and Peter Balls
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Rebecca Rockwell

- Cinderella

Ms. Rockwell makes her debut appearance

with

C.D.S. as Cinderella,

From community theatres in the
United States, she brings with her a
wealth of experience in acting, di-

recting, and back-stage technical
work in productions such as Annie,
Grease, and Godspell. Rebecca is

currently working towards

a

Bachelor's Deg,ree in Community Ser-

vices at I.C.C.I.
Pat Aitchison - Prince Charming
First appearance since Grade 7 in Vancouver, Pat, having kissed a lot of frog.s, none of which have turned
into Prince Charming decided to take it upon herself and assume the role.

Karin Gustasson - Dandini
Karin Gustasson graduated from Villanova Universitywith
a Bachelors in Theatre Arts, and a Bachelors in Communication Arts.
Beginning her career in front of the camera, she's been in
movies & T.V. such as TAPS and Knight Rider and movies
like Crococlile Dundee and Sea of [ove.
She moved behind the camera, and for the last six years
has protluced, directed and written T.V. shows, national
sports programs and commercials.
She now is very happy proclucing commercials for our very
own local television stations, kland 24 and Capan 27,

Kristopher Kahn - Mini Mum
Thfu is Ikis' debut with the society

but Ikis is no stranger to the stage.
He has appeared in many productions and companies in the Baltimore/Washington area but his
favourite role was playing the Son of
God

in the musical Godspell.

Kris

would like to say for the record, he

does not make a habit of
crossdressing and this experience has

made him feel much more secure
about his masculinity,
Peach Blocsom - Maxie Mum

First yentured on stage in a fashion show playing Ddlie Parton and then starred as herself in the "Flying
Fashions" fundraisers at Silvers Nightclub for Pirates Week. Was laid to rest in "Pirates of Penzance"rbut
was reEurrected and has played The Dame in all of the last CDS pantomimes. Her last on-stage appeat'
ance being Mother Goooe, "she" has promised not to do a strip tease in Cinderella.

Yalerie Cottier - Baroness Mum Hardupp
Valerie has finatty decided to not say that her Cayman stage debut was E years a8o as "Front of Horse"
because this would imply that she has been on and off the C.D.S. stage for only slightly less than 8 years.
However from "Front of Horse" to "Baroness Medusa" in 8 years obviously means her talents have gone
unrecqgnised.

Clive Munyard - Baron Hardupp
Clive last appeared in Pantomime

in

79EZ - by coincidence in Cinderella

at the Town Flall.
Since then he

hasappeardin the odd

production for both CDS and the
Cayman National Theatre Company

and has also directed on occasion.
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DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE
I have been involved with all of the last seven English Traditional Pantomimes that the CDS have
staged, my first being 'Alice, Queen of Wonderland' (although the purists will say that it wasn't a

'a

baditional pantomime - I disagree). I think everybody's favourite is'Cinderella' ard,itis certainly mir,re.
The reason I have not done it before is that the CDS have already done it (over fifteen years ago). In fact
Clive Munyard directed the earter version, and he plays Baron thrdupp in this "remake". I asked him
the other day if my version is at all similar to the first one and I was relieved when he said 'Not one bit'.
The rags !o riches story has been told and retold so many times but none is so magical as Cinderella.
Everybody must know this story. It is almost taught to one from the cradle. The beautilul but penniless
Sirl with her evil step daughters, a handsome prince, a fairy Godmother and a faithful friend whose love
is not returned. What a wonderful plot. I have always felt so sad for Buttoru and I have been annoyed
when some modern versions have Buttons falling in love at the end with someone else. That surely isn't
right. If Buttons couldn't have Cinderella, nobody else would do. The other character who has always
inlerested me is Dandini. Very shong normally in the first Act and then fades away to almost obscurity
in the second. Not this version.
I have made some dramatic changes to the haditional text. Gone is the famous hunting scene where
the Prince and Dandini swith roles. I have Caymanised the whole story and substituted nMillion Dollar
Month'. Whilst the Prince is from Ruritaniq he resides in the Cayrnan Islands and has just been grantel
residency. All places are local and another deviation is the inhoduction (at the la.rt minute) of Little Miss
Muflet who hates spiders. Of course, we couldn't have Cinderella looking into a fire and the old lady
collecting wood for a fire to keep warm - it wouldn't work in The Caynan Islands. The old larly's fire is
to cook and Cinderella has a barbecue grillel The only taditional scene is the Ballroom with the large
clock, and I have kept the Golden Coach.
As always with pantomimes there are hosts of people to thant far too numerou$ to name here.
Without the hemendous help there would be no production. Thank you alll
One last note. This really is my intention to take a very long break from active theafre. I am not
saying never. Never say neven I have used that

word too many times for it to have litfle or no
meaning. However, I will not be directing the
next pantomime and I hope that somebody else
will come forward and lake on this job. They are
hard work but rcry rewardinp And you love them,
don't youl? One gratifying thing for me is the
large number of new people in the cast. I hope
that they will become familiar faces to you over
the next few years. We are blessed, here, with so

much talent.

Thank you for all of your support. Thank
you for coming. Please keep it up. The CDS is a
great Society. If not members - join. You will
enjoyl
Colin Wilson

CAST
CAST

in order of appearance:

Dandini
Buttons
Cinderella
Baron Hudupp
Baronness Mum Hardupp ............

Maxi Mum
Mini Mum.
Smash

Charming.
Fairy Godmother.........
Cicely Muffett Bush..........
Mr. Mussel
Town Crier.........
Prince

Karin Gustasson
. Tony Rowlands
Rebecca Rockwell
...... Clive Munyard
Valerie Cottier
Peach Blossom

Kristoffer Kahn
Jim Flynn
Stephen Taylor
.... Pat Aitchison
Judy Steele
....... Nikki Moore
Roland Stacey
..... Kai Hessemer

Adult Chorus
Kate Bowring

Sidney Coleman
Roland Stacey
Doug Tardif
Cora Smith

Madge Tompkins
Kai Hessemer
Jean Geater

Anita Smith

Children's Chorus

klieth

Ebanla
Sikeria Black
Fame Verona
Erikl@ Moxam

Karone Johnson
Anya Solomon

Kera Smith

E

CREW

Director

Colin Mlson

Stage Manager

Business

ManaSer

Lighting....
Sqrnd
Set and Pooter De"sign
Set Construction .........
Set Art Work
Set

Painting

Cosfumes

Properties

Backstage work

.........

Music
Choreography

Front of House

...... Peter Phillipc
... Tony Osborn

......Judy Steele
Peter Phillips
..Judy Steele
and Kim Phillips
Anne Hetley
Jennie & Bill Helfrecht
Bffiie &Jim Crocket
Elimhr;th MacDonald
Eileen Phipps, Jim Flynn
Pat Aitchircn, Alan Hall
Tony Osborn, Beth Hurland
Penny Phillips
with sewinghelp from
Mrs. Horrocks (Sue's Mum)
Collected by
Caroline Beresford-Wylie
and administered by
David Godfrey, Ivan Burges
Katie Moore, Iris Marlow
Mandy Basham
Doug Tardiff
Mike Marshall, Fred Spiers

:::::ll1l:i?,lrih*::Moore
and Clive Rosting
... Iftistoffer Kahn
and Kate Hart
Varena Radford
Janet Crawshaw
Brenda Quinn

Ibte Hart

When you're travelling for business - pleasure or fun Cayman Travel Services is the one!
The Agency with tours to tempt the travel bug -

GALLEzuA
Tel: (809) 945 2600

ELIZABETHAN
Tel: (809) 949 5400

' " ?:x,'[1'd,!;T1,,',u'*un
Cayman Travel has special packages available
tt exciting destinations all over the world!
Go for a month' a week - or just a week-end
whatever you fancy - we can help - call us!

If you like the the atr% and want to get involved,
why not join the CDS?
New faces ate alwaYs welcomel
Enquir e at the admission desk,
or ask any CDS membe\

or call 949-5055/947-1998 for more information'

Choose to (uuise
SHIPS LARGE OR SMALL WE BOOK THEM ALLI
QEil - SEABOURN - ROYAL CARTBBEAN - WTNDSTAR - RENATSSANCE
sEA GODDESS - CROWN JEWEL - AND MORE

*From Transatlantic to
Jangtze River*
"The Right Cruise at The Best Price"
ERNATIONAL TRAVEL

CLARION HOTEL - 947 -4323
FORT STREET - 949-2923

-

Jim Fl)'nn - Smash
Ifus performed in various roles from

theaire to television. Has acting
awards for T.V. AddY awards, Best
Actor, Best Play. Favourite roles comedy.

Stephen Tay'or - Grab

Teaiher from HackneY, London'
Credits include: Film - The Pedestrian
Disaster, The }lamlet Hamblin'
T.V. - Black & Decker, Angel Delight

(ads), The Halifax SocietY

BoY,

Swimwear model for Marks & SParks
(4 years).

Nikki Moore - Cicely

NikkiwaslastseenplayinSPuckinthesociety'sn|errtor.f1fory."ul:1:fr]j."i.:lalentsfarexceed
*. ar*^t *^tt""r a
a"a sinSr
acting. In her spare time lhe atso plays flute

*tn

Tonv Rowlands - Buttons
photography
for,I no-urds as Buttons is not as old as the
you if you
suggests. He merely merries a lot' So would
by some man
urilequited love for Cinderella was frustrated
Michael
Where's
fiptti.t, high heels & no trousers'

i,

Watson?

Jud)' Steele

it

th. ,8.

- Fairy Godmother (not shown)

made her stage debut as a floweryirl at

"t,.[rdy
the Royal Canadianlegion.

fright left herso immobile
scnrnde'd' she stmd
that when the cue to "exit stage left" was
stage as "'1'un" ifl
on
her feet. At age 8, she ventured back
Stage

years later she
I.ong John Silver, Refurning to theatre mrlny
p".f1*,.4 in the Kiwanis piay - "Lodrr No ]{ansl" as "Heidi"
lrdy
it. g.n,rn spy. As political cartoonist for the Conpass' Fairy
the
as
wlnd
this practice lvaving her magic
t

"pl

^ff
Board shcnrld her work
Gotlmother will work on the Protection
permit ever be in question'

THE CHILDREN'S CHORUS

Mr. Mussel - Roland Stace),

strutting pffagon
with
his mastery of matching the unusual with the mundane. His figure clinging outfit will reveal the extensive workout prqS,ramme
maintained by him throughout 1994.
A new year and a new look for Mr. Mussel. This

of sartorial elegance

will

once again stun the fashion experts

THE ADUXT CHORT]S
Kai Hessemer - Town Crier
Kai Hessemer comes from Germany. Beside producing movies on a

private basis this is his very first part on an "act"

in a theatre,

Therefore he prefers to play a small part like the Town Crier and to
act in the chorus.

To Another
Fine

Perfoffiance

Congratulations
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S EuRo Bnnx
Banking
Trust Company
Management Services
5th Floor, Anderson Square Building, p.O.

Box 1792

Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands.

Tel. 809-94-98721, Tetex: 4300 EUROBNK Cp,
Cable: EUROBNK Grand Cayman
Fax 801 949 6232

SwissBonk&Trust

@ionLimited

Grond CcnTrnon, o whollyowned subsidiory of
Swis Bonk Corporotion, Bosel, Switzedond

Swis Bcnit Building, FortStreel, PO Box 852GI, Grond Coymon, BWI

Best wishes

from
catedcnian Bank & Trust Limited

@

See you

at the
intermission!

avoline
SYNTHETIC
MOTOR OIL
As Cayman's first 100%

syntntic motq oil, Havoline
Synhetic can help save our
natural resources while also
tnn and money. lt gives
your engine maximum protection
from friction, a major cause of
engine wear. Havoline Syntrelic
Motor Ol actually helpe povide
he means to extend erBirn life.
saving

System'
GASOLINES
NEVER BEFORE...has trere
been a system of gasolines hat
offers so much. System!
gasolines give you more pou,sr

from every octane. Their unique
formulation Sarts to rvork from
the wry first tankful to keep new
cars running like new. Witr
contirued use, they help restore
performance to older cars.

,ffi,r,
Formula3
MOTOR OIL

Add more life tro your car by
using Havolirn Formulal lt helps
prewnt viscosity & thermal
breakdown while reducing
friction wtren first starting an
erBirn. Keep your engine clean
ard freg of deposits with

Formulai

,L
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Bank of Butterfield (Cayman) Ltd. P.O. Box 70-5, Tel: (809) 949-7055. Fax: (1109) 9-19-700-1

